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Fig 2 Dependence of the slow vanable on the position of the hne 
rZ = 0 (a), downward movement of the lme, (b). rotation of the lure. 
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state (whmh looks hke the curves m Fig 1, Hrlth c1 standmg for 
volume and c2, for pressure) and a honzontal lme cI = const (see 
Rg lc) Two states stable to mfirutesunal perturbations exist at 
pressures between the maximum and the muumum of the S- 
shaped curve However, below a certam pressure whmh cor- 
responds to the neutrally stable Maxwell construction, the 
gaseous state on the r&t-hand branch IS destablhzed by growing 
of liquid nuclei formed due to local perturbations 
Above the same pressure, expandmg gaseous nuclei destab&ze 
the bquld state on the left-hand branch Alternative states can be 
reahzed at the same pressure level only when special precautions 
agamst random nucleation help preserving the metastable super- 
heated liquid or supercooled gas 
The same picture would be observed m transmons between 
alternative steady states of a non-equihbnous system with a 
horuontal null-rate lme rz = 0 Tdtmg It antlclockwlse to the 
position m Fig l(a) creates a sltuatlon when both altematlve 
steady states are metastable On the contrary, when the null-rate 
hne IS tllted clockwlse to the posmon tn Rg l(d) so that 
cz- ) cz+ and I(c~-) < 0. I(c2+) > 0, the nuclet do not grow, and 
both steady states are stable That IS the only case when 
hysteresis can be observed in the presence of short-wave 
perturbahons 
Figure 2(a) shows how c2 changes when the line r2 = 0 inclined 
as in Fig l(a) LS shifted downwards When an mtersectron with 
the nght-hand branch of the S-shaped curve r, = 0 first appears, 
It IS metastabie Further down, as the mtersectlon on the left 
hand passes the level c2 = cZD, where I(c,“) = 0, It becomes 
metastable as well, and chaohc osclllahons anse The chaos 
terminates after the mtersechon m the nght passes the level cl” 
and thus stablbzes 
Figure 2(b) represents evolution of the system caused by 
rotatmg the line r, = 0 clock\krlse from the position in Fig l(b) 
Intersections with the “stable” branches of the S-shaped curve 
first appear as metastable states The relaxation oscdlatlons. 
mstead of abruptly dlsappearmg, become chaotic. and theu am- 
plitude gradually decreases as the hne r, = 0 comes nearer to the 
honzontal position At the same time. increases the wave length 
of perturbations needed to nucleate an alternative state (m the 
same manner as crystals become larger at lower supersaturatlon) 
After one of the intersections passes the level c2” with l(cZo) = 0. 
the correspondmg state stablllzes and osculations die away 
Antlclockwlse from the honzontal position. the second mter- 
section passes the level cZo, and the system becomes multistable 
This picture demonstrates that a chaotic state appears as a 
natural transition from ordered relaxation oscdlatlons to multl- 
stabdrty 
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The tnckle flow of a freely fiowmg solid through a packed 
column IS a pronusmg new gas-sobd counter-current operation 
with possible appbcauons m chermcal mdustry[l.2] (eg m the 
contmuous adsorption of gases or m chemical reactions, especl- 
ally eqmhbnum reactions) 
In previous papers&51 a gas solid tnckle flow column was 
shown to behave as an almost Ideal gas sohd counter-current 
contactor (e g low pressure drop, httle axial muong and a high 
interphase mass transfer rate) 
dependent of the radial posmon in the column If, however, the 
local mass flux of one of the phases diverges strongly from Its 
mean value over the cross sectlon of the column the local 
capacity ratio of the phases might deviate strongly from umty 
thus possibly causing local eqmhbna between the phases This 
may have a pronounced effect on column performance161 
In the foregoing exammabons the gas and solid phases were 
assumed to be well dstnbuted over the column dmmeter 
Consequently the model parameters were consldered to be m- 
In a gas solid tnckle flow column the sohd phase IS Introduced 
through one or more feed points The partrcles will &sperse over 
the packmg while flowmg downwards, but dependent on the 
spreadmg rate in the upper section of the column the solid phase 
wdl be mal~stnbuted If the refiectron of the column wall IS also 
known rt should be possible to calculate the solid drstnbuhon m 
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any position in the column In this contnbutton results of the 
sohd mass flux datnbutions, evaluated from sohd spreadmg 
experiments the in absence of wall effects, are presented 
The radial dissemmauon of a swarm of particles passing 
through a packing, in counter-current with a gas. has not been 
described in open hterature before There are, however, two 
fields which are closely related to this phenomenon VIZ the 
spontaneous mterparticle percolatton as a mechamsm for solids 
(de)mixmg and the radral spreadmg of a hqud through packed 
column at tnckle flow conditions In both fields a Qffusional 
model IS frequently used to elucidate the mechanism of radial 
spreadmg, e g see [7,8] We shall use this kind of model also as a 
first attempt to predict local solid mass flux distributions (POSSI- 
ble maldatnbutron as defined by Groenhof for gas&quid 
systems [9]. is not taken Into account) 
The diffusional model for an axisymmetncal point source leads 
to the followmg partial differential equation (1) 
0 I 
1 2 3 
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Rg 2 Solrd spread factor for PALL nngs (0015 m) vs 
superficial sobd mass flux 
(1) 
In the absence of wall effects the followmg solution IS 
obtained [IO] 
The solid spread factor D may be obtained from the slope of a 
plot of In (SI&) vs ? In the present mvestigauon we determuted 
(for the sake of convenience) the solrd spread factor from the 
zeroth moment around the ongm of eqn (2) 
(3) 
Ma can easily be calculated from the experimental data by 
numerical mtegratlon, eqn (3) then allows the evaluation of D 
We measunad D injecting a freeIy flowing catalysts carrier 
(average particle size 70* lo* m, other properties are given In 
[31) from a potnt source (internal tube diameter IS 0 012 m) on top 
of the packing and collecting the parttcles m six coaxial annub 
(d = 2 4, 5 2, 8 6, I I 4 and I4 6 10e2 m) below the gnd plate The 
annub were fixed on a porous plate dtstnbutor through which au 
was Rowmg upwards The column (0 IS m I d ) was packed with 
dumped PALL nngs (d, = 0 015 m), cyhndncal screens (dp = 
0 010 m) and RASCHIG nngs The diameter of the latter packing 
material has been varied (5, 10, 15 and 20 10e3m respectively) 
Detarls of the experimental set-up have been given 
elsewhere [ I 11 
Figure I gives a typical example of an experimental dts- 
tnbution together with a theoretical curve calculated according to 
eqn (2) Figures 2-4 show the experimental value of D for the 
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Fig 1 Experimental radial Lstnbution RASCHIG rmgs 
(0 010 m) mm = 104 kg/m’s, u, = 0 064 m/s -, calculated ac- 
cording to eqn (2), D = 0 17 10e2 m 
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CYLINCRICAL SCREENS 
Pig 3 Sobd spread factor for cylindrical screens (0 010 m) as a 
function of solid mass flux (for key to symbols see Fig 2) 
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Fig 4 Solid spread factor for RASCHIG ws (0 OlOm) vs 
superiiclal solid mass flux (for key to symbols see Fig 2) 
different packings as a function of the superficial solid mass fiux 
at different gas flow rates In the mvestigated region the sohd 
spread factor IS independent of the superficial gas velocity and 
increases with an mcreased sohd mass flux In gas-liqmd systems 
the opposite has been observed, the bqmd spread factor IS 
mdependent of the hquid velocity[lt] and mcreases with an 
mcreased gas velocity [ I9 
In gas-liquid systems the packmg sixe was found to have a 
dommant effect on the liquid spread factor[l2.14, IS] In Fig 5 
the radial solid spread factor for RASCHIG rings IS plotted vs 
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Fig 5 Sohd spread factor for RASCHIG rings vs packmg 
diameter 
(CS cylmdncal screens 
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the packing timeter The ranges of the expertmental data for 
PALL nngs and cyhndncal screens are also grven Data for gas 
hqmd systems he m the shaded area[l2,14.15] Analogous to the 
hqmd spread factor the solid spread factor increases at enlarged 
packing sizes At low supeficlal solid mass fluxes the expen- 
mental data for RASCHIG rmgs almost coincide with the data 
for gas hqmd systems, d the solid mass flux increases the values 
for the sohd spread factor are considerably larger The expen- 
mental values for cyhndncal screens and PALL rings,, however, 
are much closer to those for gas hqmd systems 
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NOTATION 
solid spread factor, m 
nominal packing size, m 
distance between mjecnon pomt and packrng supportmg 
grid. m 
zeroth moment around the -gin of eqn (2). m-’ 
distance from column axis, m 
local solid mass flux, kg m-* s-’ 
solid mass flow from point source, kg s-’ 
superficial gas velocny, m s-’ 
superficial solid mass flux, kg m-* s-’ 
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Design of a pulse difbsivity apparatus for improved sensitivity 
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Several techruques have been proposed m the literature to 
measure effectwe dlffuswltres m porous catalysts The coun- 
terddfuslon cell techmque[l], wmch apphes basic dtiusion 
theory, IS a steady-state, smgle pellet measurement m tech- 
nique was used m our laboratory for measurmg dlffustvltles for a 
variety of catalyst supports[2] However, single pellet techmques 
pose samplmg problems d a non-uniform collection of pellets 1s 
to be characterized 
The pulse (or cbromatographlc) techmque exammes the eluted 
concentraoon pulse from a packed column after a plug of tracer 
IS InJected mto the earner gas stream Waldram[3] revlewed 
dlffuslvlty measurmg techmques and concluded that pulse tech- 
niques often faded to provide a sensmve measure of the effective 
dtffusrvtty because the overall dlsperslon m a pa&cd bed was 
only a weak function of the mtraparocle ddfuslvtty Scott et 
al [4] observed that the use of a pellet strmg reactor enables one 
to reduce axial dispersion effects and thus to enhance the 
contnbuoon from mtrapellet tiuslon to the overall pulse dls- 
perslon This phenomenon was recently confamed by Hslang and 
Haynes[5] Haynes[6] also theoretically analyzed the effects of 
tamer gas flow rate and catalyst pellet diameter on the sense- 
uvny of the drffuslvlty measurement m a bldlspersed catalyst 
support 
In practical situations. the catalyst pellet diameter IS usually 
limited to a narrow range Also, the highly sensitive flow-through 
type detectors which are used for drthswty studies are often 
